Northern California Curly-Coated Retriever Club  
Thursday, October 1, 2015  
Regular Classes & Non Regular Classes & Junior Showmanship  
Judge: Ms. Debbie K. Petersen  
Curly-Coated Retriever Club of America  
Friday, October 2, 2015  
Regular Classes & Non Regular Classes & Junior Showmanship  
Judge: Ms. Pluis Davern

POINT SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE MAY 13, 2015
DIVISION 9 - ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA
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CURLY-COATED RETRIEVER DOG CLASSES

NCCCRC  CCRCA 6 MONTHS - 9 MONTHS PUPPY DOG

5 2 5 2  
WINDSONG MAGICAL MISCHIEF MAKER, SR88399102. 02/08/2015.  
Breeders Iva Darnall & Destiny Darnall. By Ch Riverwatch The Illusionist x Windsong Lady Makin’ Mischief.  
Dena M. Bream & Iva H. Darnall

7 1 7 1  
PIZZAZZ THE MIGHTY THOR. SR87274502. 03/11/2015. Breeder:  
Owner. By Ch Pizzazz Solo Performance x Ch Charwin Bling Bling, CD, BN, RA. Iris Andre

NCCCRC  CCRCA 12 MONTHS - 18 MONTHS DOG

9 1 9 1  
Jeffrey Bream & Dena Bream

NCCCRC  CCRCA BRED BY EXHIBITOR DOG

11 1 11 1  
CLARION N AAROWAG EXPRESS YOURSELF. SR77890209. 05/03/2013. Breeders: Casey Cantrell & Carol Kail. By Ch Pizzaz Solo Performance x CH Clarion’s Bound For Glory, CDX, RN, OA, OAJ, AXP, AJP, NFP. Casey Cantrell
CHARWIN OUTSIDE THE LINES, WC. SR82716401. 05/03/2014. Breeders: Owners. By Ch Podunk’s Better Days Ahead, CDX, MH, MHU x Ch Charwin Iced Tea, UD, BN, RE, WCX
Rick & Kathy Kail

NCCCRC   CCRCA OPEN DOG

PIZZAZZ TICKET TO RIDE. SR82263602. 03/08/2014. Breeder: Iris Andre. By Ch. Pizzazz Falling In Love x Ch Charwin Bling Bling, CD, BN, RA. Iris Andre and Trevor Lewis

PIZZAZZ LET IT BE, RN. SR82263601. 03/08/2014. Breeder: Iris Andre. By Ch. Pizzazz Falling In Love x Ch Charwin Bling Bling, CD, BN, RA. Iris Andre

COVENTRY MAN ALIVE!. SR74731404. 07/16/2012. Breeders: M & P Sleeth & P. Stearns. By Ch Riverwatch Carbon Glacier, CD, RN, JH x Ch Coventry Tulle Of The Trade Rita Tongco

Northern California Curly-Coated Retriever Club

WINNERS DOG ___17____ RESERVE ___11____ POINTS ___5____ DOGS ___8____

Curly-Coated Retriever Club of America

WINNERS DOG ___17____ RESERVE ___19____ POINTS ___5____ DOGS ___8____

Rules for Reserve Winners Dog
Curly-Coated Retriever Club of America ONLY
Curly-Coated Retrieve Club of America will award at its National Specialty a three point major to Reserve Winners Dog AND Reserve Winners Bitch if the Regular Class Dog or Bitch entry is twice the required number for a five point major in the division where the National Specialty is held.
### CURLY-COATED RETRIEVER BITCH CLASSES

#### NCCCRC CCRCA 6 MONTHS - 9 MONTHS PUPPY BITCH

| #1 | #2 | #3 | Name                        | Breed | Date       | Breeder                                                                 | Sire                                | Dam                                  |](#)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>CABALLUS JOLLY JOANNA</td>
<td></td>
<td>03/28/2015</td>
<td>Tina Illukka. Lauradale Total Eclipse x Caballus Black Velvet.</td>
<td>Milan Hess</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>PIZAZZ THE BLACK PANTHER</td>
<td></td>
<td>03/11/2015</td>
<td>Iris Andre. Ch Pizzazz Solo Performance x Ch. Charwin Bling Bling, CD, BN, RA.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>KURLY KREEK PIZAZZ GIGGLE WATER</td>
<td></td>
<td>01/16/2015</td>
<td>Mary K. Shifflett &amp; Scott Shifflett. Chocca-Shaw's Winter Chukar Podunk x Pizzazz Bellissimo.</td>
<td>Iris Andre</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### NCCCRC CCRCA 12 MONTHS - 18 MONTHS BITCH

| #1 | #2 | #3 | Name                        | Breed | Date       | Breeder                                                                 | Sire                                | Dam                                  |                                     |
|----|----|----|-----------------------------|-------|------------|--------------------------------------------------------------------------|-------------------------------------|                                      |                                     |
| 12 | 12 |    | PODUNK'S CALL OF THE CANYON |       | 05/31/2014 | Alex Shull & Sarah Shull. Riverwatch The Illusionist x Ch Mathel Looking Ahead. | Bob and Maureen Thompson and Sarah Shull |                                      |                                     |

#### NCCCRC CCRCA AMATEUR OWNER HANDLER BITCH

| #1 | #2 | Name                        | Breed | Date       | Breeder                                                                 | Sire                                | Dam                                  |                                     |
|----|----|-----------------------------|-------|------------|--------------------------------------------------------------------------|-------------------------------------|                                      |                                     |
| 14 | 14 | CHARMSTAR TIME TRAVELER    |       | 11/01/2011 | Ann Shinkle. GCH Kurly Kreek Sherlock Holmes x Ch SW Charstar Whisper A Dream, CDX, GN, RE, JH. | Dimitri and Kathi Kostynick         |                                      |                                     |

#### NCCCRC CCRCA BRED BY EXHIBITOR BITCH

| #1 | #2 | Name                        | Breed | Date       | Breeder                                                                 | Sire                                | Dam                                  |                                     |
|----|----|-----------------------------|-------|------------|--------------------------------------------------------------------------|-------------------------------------|                                      |                                     |
| 16 | 1  | PIZAZZ BOMBSHELL            |       | 11/14/2013 | Owner                                                                 | Iris Andre                          |                                      |                                     |

#### NCCCRC CCRCA OPEN BITCH

| #1 | #2 | Name                        | Breed | Date       | Breeder                                                                 | Sire                                | Dam                                  |                                     |
|----|----|-----------------------------|-------|------------|--------------------------------------------------------------------------|-------------------------------------|                                      |                                     |
PIZZAZZ BREATHLESS IN A WHIPSTALL. SR80122304. 11/14/2013. 
Breeder: Iris Andre. By Toakaha Toarangatira SH x Pizzazz Bellissimo. 
Martha Sbarbori and John Sbarbori.

Northern California Curly-Coated Retriever Club

WINNERS Bitch ___16_____ RESERVE ___18_____ POINTS ___4____ DOGS ___5____

Curly-Coated Retriever Club of America

WINNERS Bitch ___16_____ RESERVE ___6_____ POINTS ___5____ DOGS ___6____

Rules for Reserve Winners Bitch
Curly-Coated Retriever Club of America ONLY
Curly-Coated Retrieve Club of America will award at its National Specialty a three point major to Reserve Winners Dog AND Reserve Winners Bitch if the Regular Class Dog or Bitch entry is twice the required number for a five point major in the division where the National Specialty is held.

NCCCRC CCRCA WORKING RETRIEVING DOG


27 1 27 1 GCH PODUNK’S BETTER DAYS AHEAD, MH, MHU, CDX, WCQ, UWC. SR41584104. 03/09/2007. Breeder: Alex Shull. By Ch Chocca-shaw’s Irish Blessing MH x Ch Ptarmigan Song of Hiawatha JH. Alex and Sarah Shull

NCCCRC CCRCA WORKING RETRIEVING BITCH


32 1 32 Ab CH CHARWIN ICED TEA, UD, BN, RE, WCX. SR62427601. 04/15/2010. Breeders: Owners. By Ch Charwin Tea For Two, CD, NA, NAJ, WC x Ch OTCh Kolipo Plan B For Charwin, UDX, OM2, SH, WCQ. Rick & Kathy Kail
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NCCCRC</th>
<th>CCRCA VETERAN DOG - 11 YEARS AND OVER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>CH SUMMERWIND DADDY COME FLY WITH ME. SR17949202. 06/19/2004. Breeder: Doris Hodges. By Ch Summerwind’s Great Expectations, CDX, RA x Crosswind’s Desert Rose SW. Doris Hodges &amp; Virginia Wright</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NCCCRC</th>
<th>CCRCA VETERAN BITCH 7-9 YEARS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NCCCRC</th>
<th>CCRCA VETERAN BITCH - 11 YEARS AND OVER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>CH KINGCURLES PIZZAZZ ANGELICA RA. SR20133101. 08/06/2004. Breeder: Owner. By Ch Pizzazz Over The Top x Ch Pizzazz Emery Gunpowder Pamela King</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NCCCRC CCRCA BEST OF BREED COMPETITION

51 51 CH SUMMERWIND SCORCHIN' HOT OF AYERSHIRE. SR64559908. 09/14/2010. Breeders: Stephanie Ayers & Doris Hodges. By Ch Summerwinds’s Delight of Thunder x Ch Summerwind Rainbows Promise. Barbara L. Levison DOG


Transfers to Best of Breed NCCCRC __12____ _____ ______

Transfers to Best of Breed CCRCA __12____ _____ ______
Northern California Curly-Coated Retriever Club

Thursday, October 1, 2015

Best of Breed _______ 27 _______

Best of Winners _____ 16 __________

Best of Opposite Sex 40 ____________

Select Dog ___ 59 _______ Select Bitch ___ 12 _______

Awards of Merit 55_ 51_ 53_ 63_ 48_

___________________________________________________

Curly-Coated Retriever Club of America

Friday, October 2, 2015

Best of Breed _____ 66 _______

Best of Winners ___ 17 ____________

Best of Opposite Sex 55 ____________

Select Dog ____ 53 _______ Select Bitch ___ 12 _______

Awards of Merit 51 _ 27 _ 48 _ 61 _ 59 _

Best Puppy __ 6 _ Best Bred By Exhibitor __ 16 ___

Best Veteran ____ 48 ___ Best Brace __ 5/9 ___